April 6, 2018

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
RFP MODIFICATION No. 3
Operation of INFORM Traffic Management System Services for NYSDOT
Contract #C037708

Dear Interested Parties:

Reference is made to the subject solicitation wherein the following changes are hereby incorporated:

1. Attachment 17: Cost Proposal has been revised to correct the following errors
   a. Salary Schedule Info – Revised column titles for subcontractors deleting the “Average Hourly Rate Year 2” in Column F and replacing with “Average Hourly Rate Year 3” and deleting “Maximum Hourly Rate Calendar Year 2” in Column G with “Maximum Hourly Rate Calendar Year 3”.
   b. DNSC Y2 and DNSC YR3 Tabs – Row 45 – Unlocked and added background color for Column D – Cost Per Month. Added “12” in Column E for No. of Months. Added the calculation in Column F to multiply Column D times Column E.
   c. Cost Summary Tab YR3 – Revised calculation in Column T, Row 24 to add Row 22 - Fixed Fee.